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1. Background and thematic classification in the BRIEFING process 

The online communication training is one of the BRIEFING services targeted towards research 

oriented participants of FET Open projects. It could be a concrete follow up service after the 

Innovation Opportunity Workshop. These workshop support researchers in identifying possible 

commercialization areas for their research results where SMEs / corporates could be interested 

in licensing the technology. This means that a researcher having identified a promising 

commercialization area in a BRIEFING workshop and subsequently being interested to get in touch 

with SMEs and corporates in that field would be trained in the online communication training in 

how to best present the research results. The focus lies here on communication towards business 

stakeholders so that these can apprehend the full potential of the technology.  

Still, it is not a prerequisite that participants to the online communication training have previously 

participated in the Briefing Opportunity Workshops. Researchers who already have an idea about 

potential commercialization areas, can register to the communication training at any time. 

Last but not least, researchers with clear entrepreneurial ambitions but still lacking necessary 

communication skills can also take part in the online communication training.  

2. Intellectual concept of the online communication training 

The online communication training will build on intellectual outputs of the FP7 project SMART 

where the concept of the “Research Canvas” has been developed. The latter is a template that 

helps to structure the presentation of research results to business stakeholders. It covers the 

following elements:  

 Research: Context / Functionality / Results 

 Impact: Problem / Comparable solutions / IPR 

 Researcher: Competencies and personnel  network 
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The online communication training will consist of two online meetings where the first one is an 

introduction into the Research Canvas and guidance on how to use it. A concrete example will be 

provided. The second part is an online meeting where the researchers will present their Research 

Canvas to the remote audience and the Communication trainer from bwcon. After their 

presentations, each researcher will get in depth feedback both from the communication trainer 

as well as from the peers.   

3. Practical implementation of the online communication training 

The online trainings will take place once a month. Upcoming trainings will be announced on the 

BRIEFING website (to be finalized by end of January). Participants can register via the website. 

Technical vise, the consortium envisages to use a free of cost software tool called “zoom” that 

allows for interactive online conferences. The first online communication shall be held beginning 

of March. After 6 online communication trainings, the consortium will evaluate the format as well 

as the Research Canvas and will – if needed – undertake adaptions to the concept.  

Figure 1 Research Canvas 


